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Cold Laser Fat Reduction – Crystal Medical's Sigma LumiSlim Revolutionises
Lipo

Crystal Medical's Sigma LumiSlim Pro has joined the non invasive laser lipo revolution, but
offers significantly lower prices than anyone else.

(PRWebUK) February 15, 2011 -- Crystal Medical has released their LumiSlim Pro cold laser fat reduction
device, and the immediate response has been overwhelming. Non invasive laser lipo provides immediate
benefits for patients hoping to reshape their bodies, and is an incredible alternative to painful traditional
liposuction surgeries that can require weeks of recovery.

Traditional plastic surgery can be painful, and often requires lengthy recovery times. These invasive procedures
were also immensely costly. However, Crystal Medical offers a different route that provides stunning body
contouring, but without the invasive procedures, painful after effects or enormous price tag.

Non invasive laser liposuction has taken the world of cosmetic surgery by storm. This method offers painless
fat reduction and body sculpting to clients. Two of the most important benefits here include the immediately
visible results, as well as the fact that laser lipo suction is completely safe, with no recovery time. For clients,
the chance to avoid starvation diets, and enjoy long-lasting, natural results is of inestimable worth.

The Sigma LumiSlim Pro is certainly not the only non invasive laser lipo device on the market. For Beauty
Clinics and medical centres, the price paid for other systems can mount to more than £20,000, or even over
£30,000 in some cases. However, the Sigma LumiSlim Pro offers all the efficacy and performance of those
higher priced systems, but comes with a price tag firmly grounded in the realm of reason: just £3,999. This
brings the cost of laser liposuction within reasonable levels. These savings can then be passed along to
customers, ensuring enhanced profitability for beauty clinics and salons.

The Sigma LumiSlim Pro features four treatment pads that can be positioned on any area of the body, without
the need for surgery. Thighs, buttocks, calves, the stomach, arms, and hips can all be targeted quite easily and
painlessly. Patients enjoy a simple, fast, effective treatment and are able to see the treatment results instantly, as
fat drops away from their bodies.

For clients, the Sigma LumiSlim Pro represents the chance to reshape their body, to boost self-confidence and
to enjoy the slim body that they have always craved. Providing that greater self-confidence and assurance with
painless laser liposuction is as simple as purchasing this non invasive liposuction device. For those centres who
wish to evaluate the performance versus cost, LumiSlim is the clear front runner.

To learn more about the Sigma LumiSlim Pro and how it can benefit your clinic and patients, visit
http://www.CrystalMedical.co.uk.

About Crystal Medical: Crystal Medical are a team of business professionals dedicated to providing the utmost
value to their customers by leveraging value from every aspect of the supply chain. Their Sigma LumiSlim Pro
non invasive lipo machine is just one example of how they continue to provide the highest value without
sacrificing performance or quality.
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Contact Information
Stephen Soos
Crystal Medical LTD
http://www.CrystalMedical.co.uk
0844 589 6378

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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